
Summary of Age-Friendly Meet-Ups, September/October 2019 

This list is not a comprehensive discussion of what each age-friendly community is doing. I have chosen one or 
two items to highlight from each age-friendly group that attended a meet-up.  

• Aging Well in Waldo County does everything big so I couldn't decide between their innovative ideas. 
First, with funding from the Maine Community Foundation, they are giving mini-grants to local 
libraries who set a program that addresses social isolation. Second, a group of older residents in the 
Liberty/Montville area set up a table once a week outside the local library. They put up a sign that 
says "Free Advice". It has been popular throughout the summer with people of all ages and has raised 
awareness of the age-friendly initiative (and provided a social opportunity for the "advice-givers"). 
Third. AWWC has started a membership model. The cost to join is $1/year. For that, people get access 
to their electronic newsletter and a few other benefits. The purpose is to increase engagement and 
excitement about the work AWWC is doing. FMI: contact Wendy Kasten (wkasten@kent.edu)   

• Augusta is working with law enforcement, Triad and the Elder Abuse Institute of Maine to put together 
an elder abuse awareness event. FMI: contact Sara Grant (sgrant@spectrumgenerations.org) 

• Bangor organized a volunteer fair with more than 25 vendors that was attended by 100+ residents 
looking for ways to make a difference through volunteering! (FMI: Karen 
Campbell,  karenecampbell0@gmail.com). Bangor is also looking forward to the SafeSpace Radio 
event that will be held later this month at the Bangor Library. This particular event will NOT be 
recorded. FMI Safe Space Radio:  https://safespaceradio.com/   

• Bar Harbor is engaged in discussing the on-boarding process for new members of the age-friendly team. 
Among other things, they are finding their advocacy role as the town looks at the need for 
workforce/affordable housing and are working with Hospice to sponsor the six-week series, "Aging 
and Loss". FMI; Doreen Willett (doreen@islconnections.org) 

• Bethel's brand-new handy neighbor program is kicking into action, with a strong collaboration between 
the high school and rotary club. The program will provide students (and eventually adults, too) to 
perform household chores--particularly outdoor chores--for older people. The Bethel Area Age-
Friendly Community Initiative has expanded the Lotsa helping Hands software that they use for the 
transportation program to accommodate pairing up for chores. FMI: Nancy Davis 
(nancydavis.bethel@gmail.com) 

• Biddeford is focusing its efforts on developing solid partnerships. The team is working with Heart of 
Biddeford  for shared office space and to act as their fiduciary agent, the library to offer tech classes, 
a local church to develop commodity food boxes, and getting word out about a rotary-sponsored 
medical equipment loan project. FMI: Peggy Ayers (PeggyatAFB@maine.rr.com) 

• Blue Hill is exploring what is involved in creating a vetted contractor list, starting to look at home share 
models, and is working with the libraries on the Blue Hill Peninsula to host the adaptive tool table and 
get the word out about ways to make everyday life easier for people with disabilities. The community 
paramedicine program is thriving and the project is dove-tailing nicely with other aspects of the age-
friendly plan (such as housing). FMI: Anne Schroth (aschroth@healthypeninsula.org) 



• Caribou copied Readfield's idea for a resource magnet and is distributing it to residents. It is popular 
with residents and is an easy way for the age-friendly team to raise awareness of the work they are 
doing (and attract new partners!). FMI: Elizabeth Singer (esinger@carymed.org) 

• Cumberland completed another "Big Project Day". Residents of all ages joined together to help older 
neighbors with outdoor chores that they are no longer able to accomplish on their own. FMI: Sara 
Davis (sdavis@cumberlandmaine.com) 

• The age-friendly team in Danforth is working to develop their plan. However, planning isn’t stopping 
them from doing. On September 21, they previewed a video series of interviews with older residents. 
The film is entitled “The History of Danforth” and opened to a packed crowd for the two public 
showings at Town Hall. FMI: Ardis Brown (townofdanforth@gmail.com) 

• Deer-Isle/Stonington is piloting a program of the Unlonely Project. The purpose of the project is to 
address social isolation. Creativity Circles bring together a group of older people for simple art 
projects and discussions of various topics associated with aging. For example, a recent meeting 
focused on cognitive aging. FMI: Rene Hudson (healthyislandproject@gmail.com) 

• Eliot is writing their age-friendly action plan. While they are working to formalize the plan, the team is 
working with the town manager to put together a proposal for a property tax relief program to help 
low-income older residents remain in their homes in Eliot. FMI: Ellen Ceppetalli 
(aipellencepp@gmail.com) 

• During the assessment process, Greenville learned that people wanted a place to gather and socialize. 
The age-friendly team has opened a "portable" senior center that meets in various locations in the 
community. Once/ month the senior center opens for games, socialization and whatever the group 
decides it wants to do. FMI: Tom Murray (tmurray@emhs.org)   

• Hallowell has developed an extremely ambitious project--a quarterly newsletter that is funded by local, 
sponsoring organizations. The newsletter is distributed to every address in Hallowell. You can see the 
newsletter online ( www.hallowell.org/champion). FMI: Contact Bob McIntire 
(hallowellagefriendly@gmail.com)   

• Jackman looking for a business that is willing to coordinate their neighbor helping neighbor program. 
They are also developing a letter about the program that will be sent to every resident over the age of 
55. FMI: Denise Plante (DenisePlante4040@gmail.com)   

• The age-friendly team in Kennebunk is partnering with Southern Maine Area Agency on Aging to 
participate in the RSLVP program. SMAA will vet volunteers and help the age-friendly team organize 
volunteer trainings. The team is also focusing on transportation and investigating whether they can 
partner with ITNCountry to use their software and technical support to organize the Rides program. 
FMI: Ted Trainer (tedtrainer40@gmail.com) 

• Limestone is working to bring cultural events to the town that will bring together residents of all ages. 
FMI: Sharon Berz (sberz@aroostookaging.org) 



• The Livable Communities of the Lower Kennebec (Bath-area initiative) is six communities strong. They 
are the youngest members of the AARP NAFSC present at the meeting and have just completed their 
assessment and are starting on their plan. One innovative idea Ruth shared was that they have 
appointed a committee to work on the plan and, at the same time, are recruiting members of sub-
committees for each of their areas of focus. FMI: contact Ruth Lawson-Stopps 
(rlawsonstopps@gmail.com)   

• Madison has partnered with SEARCH to address issues of isolation in the community. The school system 
in Madison has an innovative idea of its own--it plans to use a school bus to take residents on 
shopping trips and a leaf-peeping tour! FMI: Contact Tim Curtis (edd@madisonmaine.com)   

• Millinocket conducted a transportation needs assessment. As part of the assessment, 50 peer 
interviews with transportation dependent residents from the age of 19 to 92 were interviewed. The 
library has applied for a grant to have a transportation navigator available to help people connect 
with local transportation options. FMI: Jane Danforth (jdanforth@mrhme.org   

• Mount Vernon is developing a tool shed with tools that may be needed by residents once in a while. For 
an example of a larger tool library than the one being developed in Mount Vernon, take a peek at 
the Portland Tool Library. FMI: Contact Tom Ward (tward02118@me.com) 

• The Community Friendly Connection in Old Orchard Beach hosted a volunteer fair (and presentation by 
the local author about the Knitting Brigades of World War I) to open their 2019/2020 year. The group 
is continuing to work to revitalize a little more than a block of Washington Street in OOB. The 
basketball court project grand opening brought together people of all ages to join in the celebration. 
Community policing is using space that the committee is hoping will be used by a local business. For 
now, though, it is not a vacant storefront and the police presence is adding to the excitement in the 
neighborhood about the changes. FMI: Louise Reid (lreid@oobmaine.com) 

• Portland completed their age-friendly resource guide and received 100 free copies from AARP Maine. To 
distribute the guide, they mailed a cover letter and 1-3 copies to organizations and partners 
throughout the city who will make the guide available. FMI: Linda Weare (lsw@portlandmaine.gov) 

• Presque Isle has launched its assessment survey and is distributing a resource magnet.  FMI: Kim Smith 
(ksmith@presqueisleme.us) 

• Readfield is developing Readfield U to help combat the cabin fever that sets in during the month of 
March. FMI see the one-page description that follows the summary of the Fall Age-Friendly meet-ups 
or contact Romaine Turyn (romainemt@myfairpoint.net) 

• Saco wrote a successful grant with Habitat for Humanity to offer a program similar to Comfortably 
Home for 10 homes in Saco. Work will be done by the Handy Helper program, which is growing both 
the number of volunteer and the types of services offered. Recent additions to the types of work the 
Handy Brigade will tackle are in-home tech help and assistance in assembling items. Other initiatives 
(and there are a lot!) include the Farm to Table Dinner that celebrated the close of the elevated bed 
garden project. More than 60 town residents joined in the celebration. A recent volunteer 



appreciation event was attended by 30 volunteer and Board members. FMI: Jean Saunders 
(saundersjean75@gmail.com) 

• Sanford recently joined the AARP NAFSC. The town planner joined us at the meet-up and expressed her 
enthusiastic support for increasing the age-friendliness of the community. We love this example of a 
strong municipal partnership. FMI: Robin Bibber (rbibber@sanfordymca.org) 

• Sullivan had an unexpected benefit from their raised bed garden project--it brought summer and year-
round residents together. Sullivan recently hosted its second annual wellness fair (and saw an 
increase in participation of about 30%, in part because they opened the fair to surrounding 
communities and emphasized something for all ages) and is working with the Maine Center on Aging 
to bring a Bone Builders session to the community, FMI: Candy Eaton (candyeaton@yahoo.com). 

• Surry is getting ready to share the results from their age-friendly assessment. Rather than call a 
community-wide meeting, they are celebrating with their partners and putting together a Resource 
Fair. During the Resource Fair, there will be opportunities for people to hear the results of the survey, 
vote on priorities for moving forward and sign up to volunteer or request help. FMI: Contact Betsy 
Armstrong (luxorites@gmail.com). 




